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All-Intelligencer Boys Swimming First Team
By Bill Keen Staff writer | Posted: Friday, May 4, 2012 12:00 am
Riley Weber
School: Central Bucks East (senior)
Event: 50 freestyle
Key facts: Four-time state qualifier ... Fourth in the 50 freestyle as a senior in 20.69 seconds and won the bronze in the 100 free ... Finished second in
District One in the 100 and third in the 50 ... Won silver in the 50 as a sophomore and was 12th as a freshman ... Accepted an appointment and will swim
for the United States Naval Academy
Jason Deana
School: North Penn (senior)
Event: 100 freestyle
Key facts: Four-time state qualifier capped brilliant career by winning the gold in the 100 freestyle with an area-best time of 45.17 ... Won the silver in the
50 free and a bronze as the anchor on the Knights' 200 free relay ... Started out at North Penn as a butterfly specialist but switched exclusively to sprint free
as a sophomore, where he won the silver in both the 50 and 100 ... Earned a scholarship to North Carolina State
Adam Sjoholm
School: Germantown Academy (senior)
Event: 200 freestyle
Key facts: A 1:40.99 in the 200 free at the Eastern Interscholastic Swimming and Diving Championships earned him a bronze ... Won the gold in the 100
free (46.17), swam the leadoff leg in both the 200 and 400 free relays, winning a silver (400) and bronze (200) ... Accepted an appointment to and will swim
at the United States Military Academy
Arthur Frayler
School: Germantown Academy (senior)
Event: 500 freestyle
Key facts: Finest distance swimmer the area has ever produced after winning the gold the last two seasons ... Took silver as a freshman and sophomore in
the 500 free at Easterns ... Capped his high school career with a 4:17.96 that broke the meet record set 10 years earlier by his mentor, the late Fran Crippen
... Also won the silver in the 200 free ... Finished fifth in the 2012 10K Open Ocean Swim Nationals and has his sights set on the Olympics ... Accepted a
scholarship to swim at Florida
Patrick Dunigan
School: North Penn (senior)
Event: 200 individual medley
Key facts: Dominated the 200 individual medley and the 500 free for the Knights all season ... Won the silver in the IM and the bronze in the 500 at the
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District One meet, duplicating his achievements as a junior ... Finished 15th at states as a senior in the IM after setting a personal best of 1:56.49 in the
prelims ... Will continue his swimming career at Misericordia University
Justin Tang
School: Germantown Academy (senior)
Event: 100 butterfly
Key facts: Versatile swimmer who earned points for the Patriots in nearly every event over four years ... At Easterns as a senior, finished fourth in the IM
and fifth in the butterfly, where he swam a personal-best 51.39 in the prelims ... Swam the butterfly leg on the bronze medal-winning 200 medley relay ...
Will swim at Johns Hopkins University
Alex Lebed
School: Germantown Academy (freshman)
Event: 100 backstroke
Key facts: The freshman was earning valuable points early in the season, but blossomed late and peaked in time for Easterns ... Earned the silver in the
backstroke with a personal-best 51.40 ... Won the gold in the IM ... Swam the opening backstroke leg on the Patriots' 200 medley relay, which finished third
Bryan Dragonosky
School: Germantown Academy (senior)
Event: 100 breaststroke
Key facts: Specializes in two diverse events, the breaststroke and the 500 freestyle ... set a personal-best 58.79 at Easterns in the individual breaststroke
after swimming it in the medley relay, which won the bronze ... Won the silver behind Arthur Frayler's record-breaking gold in the 500 free ... Joined Frayler
at the 10K Open Ocean Nationals and finished seventh ... Earned a scholarship to the University of Louisville
Ozzie Moyer
School: Souderton (senior)
Event: Diving
Key facts: Burst onto the scene as a freshman and finished seventh at states, the first of his four trips to Bucknell ... Took the silver at districts as a
sophomore and junior and finished fourth at states both times ... Took the silver at districts as a senior with 587.40 points and led wire-to-wire winning the
state championship ... Earmed scholarship to dive at the University of North Carolina
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